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A Study of Selected Makerspaces: An Overview
Abstract
Makerspace is a recent phenomenon. It is defined as a place where people interested in similar
things come together to work and share ideas and equipment. Due to its widespread benefits, it
has been incorporated in schools, colleges, universities, and libraries all over the world. In India,
the number of makerspaces is increasing steadily, but not much is known about them. So to
enhance the understanding of the makerspace, a study of selected makerspaces was conducted to
understand its functioning. It was found that most of the selected makerspaces were established
between 2010 to 2017. The majority of selected makerspaces were commercial and were
managed by individuals, but gradually academic and charitable organizations were also making a
foray into the makerspace arena. The major source of funding for makerspaces was found to be
membership fees as well as fees collected by conducting different courses, workshops, and
events. But makerspaces were also supported through different grants, donations, and
sponsorship. A space occupied by makerspace is divided into different functional areas like
computer lab, woodworking area, foundry area, etc depending on the activities conducted. A
makerspace may have one or a combination of all of the functional areas. Technologies used in
makerspaces are electronics, robotics, digital fabrication, etc. Whereas dominant tools used in
makerspaces are 3D printers, CNC millers, Saws, polishers, grinders, etc. As makerspaces have
specialized tools and machinery, it is managed by a specialized staff comprising of the head, in
charge manager for different functional areas, teacher, instructor, event manager, marketing
manager, and administration staff.
Keywords: Makerspace, maker movement, Digital fabrication, 3D Printers, Infrastructure,
Makerspace technologies, Tools, Business model, Human Resource Requirements
Introduction
In today’s time learning by doing and constructivism is the preferred style of learning as it helps
in enhancing creativity and better learning. Makerspace is a place that promotes and supports
active learning. Makerspace is a result of the maker movement. Maker movement emphasizes
making things on our own, right from calligraphy to furniture to technology. Maker movement is
very popular and supported by many western countries as it helps individuals to become more
self-sufficient, as a result, individuals will be able to make their products.
Higher education also supports the maker movement as it encourages students to become more
interested in STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths). It enables students to build
their ideas with real tools and materials. Its goal is to inspire and empower students to think,
design, experiment, and create.
To create products on your own, different tools and technologies are required. Makerspace
provides physical spaces which are designed for hands-on, collaborative, creative work. It also
provides access to tools and technologies required for creating a product that would otherwise be
inaccessible or unaffordable.
Some of the definitions of Makerspace are as follows
•

(Burke, 2015) suggested that makerspace serves as a creation and collaboration space for
students for exploration and in the process create an interested community of users
collaborating and working on projects. It also serves as a space for students to experiment

•
•

•
•

and learn beyond the classroom and outside the normal structure of their assignments.
Students are encouraged to examine new means of creation and in doing so they
strengthen and apply more broadly the learning they experience in their courses.
Enable participants to create artifacts through the use of specialist tools and resources.
(Marsh, 2017).
Space where discovery takes place through hands-on creation via the use of any
combination of art and technology, facilitating both analog and digital creation.
(Velasquez, 2018)
It is a gathering point for the tool, projects, mentor, and expertise. (Media, 2013)
equipped with tools and technologies for people to work together on projects and learn
practical skills from each other. (Wang, Wang, & & Wilson, 2016)

Tech edvocate defined makerspaces as creative spaces located in communities, schools, public
and academic libraries. These areas are designed to engage participants in hands-on activities
that teach 21st-century skills. The emphasis on makerspace is placed upon educating students on
STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Arts and Maths) subjects as well as digital and
information literacy. (Lynch, 2017)
Not all makerspaces are the same; they differ based on their focus. Some makerspaces have more
focus on artistic endeavors like crafts and painting, whereas others have more focus on
technology like 3D printers and technology. Some makerspaces are a combination of both arts
and technology.
Makerspaces are also known as hackerspaces, hack labs, and fab labs while each term may have
a slightly different focus, all provide opportunities for informal and hands-on learning. (Wong,
2016)
The hackerspace is said to be the older sibling of makerspace. It is designed around a group of
people coding and creating software together. (Bagley, 2014). Fab lab is designed around the
personal manufacture of physical items, typically equipped with computer-controlled equipment.
(Colegrove, 2013)
Community Makerspaces: allow individuals from different disciplines to come together to work
on the project of their interest. As these kinds of makerspaces help to create communities of likeminded people, it is known as community makerspace.
There are also makerspaces where the activities conducted are related to the educational
outcome. These learning outcomes are related to the STEAM subjects (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Art, and Mathematics). Makerspaces also helps in entrepreneurship development
by providing different facilities and services for entrepreneurship activities.
Review of Related Literature
Makerspace is one of the latest topics in the field of library and information science and the
application of maker learning space is still new to many libraries. (Moorefield-Lang, 2015).
(Eaves & Harwood, 2018) suggest that makerspace “allows individuals to break free from the
limitations of the formal educational system and, as part of a social learning community,

discover their potential in new, natural, non-linear, and often unexpected ways”. It was also
found that makerspaces enable the democratization of innovation by reducing the impact of
resource constraints (Beltagui, Sesis, & Stylos, 2021). Even though it is loci where innovation is
given new meaning, the scope of makerspcae is towards the community's needs and wellbeing.
(D'Ovidio, 2021). Although makerspace come into existence in 2005, its importance is
increasing gradually. In fact Google Trends shows the search term “makerspace” has quadrupled
in the past two years and is currently in its highest rate of growth in search frequency” (Davee &
Regalla)
Studies have been conducted regarding the role of makerspaces in fostering 21st-century skills. It
is found that it enables to development of skills beyond 21st-century skills as it combines digital
skills with hands-on making skills (Rayna & Ludmila, 2021). However further research is
needed on the application of makerspaces in formal education. (Konstantinou, Parmaxi, &
Zaphiris, 2021)
(Pettersen, Kubberod, & Zeiner, 2020) suggests that the maker movement is spreading to
universities, strengthening the entrepreneurial university. It also provides insights into a
makerspace as a producer of talents, repositioning of the technology transfer, and value creation
from an entrepreneurial university. Some of the major reasons for incorporating makerspaces in
libraries were democratization of technology, perception of the library as the leader in
technological innovation, and the need to support scholarship. (Rich, 2014)
Some of the major advantages of incorporating makerspaces in libraries has led to transforming
libraries into a learning environment that empowers students to research, draft, create,
collaborate and learn, (Julian & Parrot, 2017) create opportunity for individual creation (Burke,
2015) (Okpala, 2016). The benefits of incorporating makerspace in public libraries are that it has
enhanced community engagement and transformed the library’s image from the place where
work is consumed to where works are created. (Slatter & Howard, 2013) and also helped in
reaching out to excluded groups. (Taylor, Hurley, & Connolly, 2016)
(Einarson & Hertzman, 2020) studied how learning is scaffolded in library makerspaces. They
identified seven scaffolding approaches across formal, non-formal, and informal learning
activities. The scaffolding approaches include topic-driven activities for schools, object-driven
events for children and their parents, and community-driven activities, for adults. (Wu, Yan,
Chu, Wu, & Yang, 2021) Studied workplace environment in makerspaces and suggested that
physical workspaces have different effects on makers’ divergent and convergent creativity. The
results of a survey with makers in 15 makerspaces and two experiments indicated that a rounded
physical work environment (Rounded-PWE) was more likely to enhance divergent creativity
than an angular physical work environment (Angular-PWE), while an Angular-PWE was more
likely to enhance convergent creativity than a Rounded-PWE.
The review of related literature has highlighted the role of makerspaces in innovation, skill
development, entrepreneurship development, and education. To implement the makerspaces, it is
necessary to gain deeper insights into the functioning of the makerspaces, it is with this aim, the
present study was initiated.

Objectives of the Study
The study was framed with the following objectives
• To study the management structure, focus, business model, and target groups of the
selected makerspaces.
• To study the infrastructure and facilities/functional areas provided by the selected
makerspaces.
• To identify the tools and technologies used in the selected makerspaces
• To study the human resource requirements of selected makerspaces.
Methodology
A list of commercial makerspaces was complied with after doing thorough online research.
Makerspaces available in Mumbai, Maharashtra, India were personally visited, but it was not
possible to visit the makerspaces outside Mumbai due to the pandemic situation. Websites of
different makerspaces were selected which provided information on their websites as per the
objectives of the study. A total of 10 makerspaces were selected from different regions.
Results and Discussion
After doing a thorough analysis of websites, 10 makerspaces were selected for the present study.
Table no. 1 provides the region and year-wise analysis of the selected makerspaces.
Table 1: Region and year-wise analysis of makerspace
Sr.

Name of makerspace

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Workshop
Makerbox
Nuts and Boltz
Fablab
Makerloft
Curiosity Gym
Maker’s Asylum
Riidl
Story of makers
Kalakaar

Year
of
establishment
2015
2015
2013
2014
2015
2015
2013
2010
2013
2017

Website

Place

www.the-workshop.in
www.makerbox.in
www.nutsandboltz.in
www.fablab.cept.ac.in
www.makerloft.in
www.curiositygym.com
www.makersasylum.com
www.riidl.org
www.thetmm.org
https://kalaakaar.in

Bangalore
Delhi
Delhi
Gujarat
Kolkata
Mumbai
Mumbai
Mumbai
Mumbai
Pune

Of the 10 makerspaces, it was found that four Makerspaces were from Mumbai, two from Delhi,
one from Pune, Bangalore, and Kolkata each. Based on the year of establishment, it can be said
that Riidl is one of the earliest makerspaces established among the selected makerspaces. The
date range for the establishment of makerspaces is from 2010 to 2017. In 2010 there was only
one makerspace i.e. Riidl but in 2015 the number of makerspace increased to four indicating that
there is the gradual increase in the number of makerspaces.
The management structure of makerspaces
Studying the management structure of makerspaces is important as it will decide the funding,
facilities offered by the makerspaces. It was observed that the majority of makerspaces i.e. seven

were managed by individuals or a team of individuals, whereas only two makerspaces were
managed by academic institutions and one by charitable institutions. As the majority of
makerspaces are managed by individuals, they are commercial. But it can be seen that slowly
academic institutions and charitable organizations are also making a foray into makerspaces.
Table 2: Management of Makerspace
Sr.

Name of makerspace

Mode of Management

1

Academic Institutions

2

2

Charitable Organization

1

3

Individuals

7

Focus of makerspace
Makerspaces were established with a specific focus. The focus of makerspace defines the
activities, tools, target group, and technologies utilized by makerspaces. Based on the survey the
focus of makerspaces can be categorized as follows:
Educational makerspaces: are makerspaces where major focus and activities are related to the
educational outcome. Here the emphasis is placed upon educating students about STEAM.
(Science, Technology, Engineering, and Maths). Makerspaces provide a learning platform and
incorporate the usage of makerspaces into classes and curriculum.
Community makerspaces: allows individuals, groups of individuals, and communities of people
to work on shared interests. The work/projects undertaken may or may not be directly related to
the university or school or college curriculum.
Entrepreneurship makerspaces: provides different facilities and services for entrepreneurship
activities. They encourage users who want to build prototypes for their business idea.
Even though the makerspaces selected can be grouped into an individual category, it was found
that each of the makerspaces was supporting multiple categories
Business Model of Makerspace
Funding is an important aspect of the successful implementation and sustainability of the
makerspace. To be sustainable, makerspaces must generate revenue to fund their activities. Table
3 clearly illustrates that the major source of revenue for all the makerspaces is through
membership fees. Different types of memberships are offered with varying membership fees and
duration. Types of memberships offered were hourly, daily, weekly, monthly, and yearly. It was
found that minimum membership fees ranged Rs. 250 to 900 and the maximum membership fee
ranged from Rs. 2000 to 30,000. Another major source of revenue for makerspaces was by
organizing different courses, workshops, and events. As most of the makerspaces had a
specialized machine, courses were offered on the use of machines. Events like maker mela, expo,
etc were organized by the makerspaces to bring together like-minded makers and to showcase
the projects of different maker groups. Makerspaces also offered co-working spaces,
auditoriums, and classrooms on rent for generating revenue. Few makerspaces were also

equipped with cafes. It was observed that three makerspaces had online marketplace or shops
from where users can buy raw materials for their project. This marketplace also sold the different
inventions of the makers.
Table 3: Business Models of makerspace
Sr.

Business Model

Total

1.
2.
3.
4.

Membership
Online Courses
Workshops
Events

10
5
8
4

5.
6.

Cafe
Online
Marketplace/Shops

2
4

It was found that few makerspaces had unique services like ‘book a facility, ‘cafe’ and ‘Deposit
money’ through which the users were charged for using a specific facility like café, specific
expensive tool or deposit money for lending toys and books. In addition, it was also observed
that the majority of makerspaces also had partners and sponsors for their different projects.
Makerspaces set up by academic and charitable organizations also received donations and grants
from different governmental and non-governmental organizations.
Target Group of makerspace
To define its target group, makerspaces have used varied terms like the designer, innovator,
curious, maker, builder, professional, etc. Based on the different target groups defined by the
makerspaces it can be grouped into four categories as shown in table 4.
Adults included novice learners, trained professionals and entrepreneurs were one of the major
preferred target groups. This can be mainly attributed to the use of heavy and complicated
machinery which is used in makerspaces. Due to its machinery and tools, security was a major
concern so adults were preferred.
Table 4: Target group of makerspace
Sr.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Target Group

Total

Adults/professionals
Students
Kids
Family

10
6
3
1

Another preferred category was students which included both undergraduate and post-graduate
students. Three makerspaces and one makerspace allowed kids and family respectively.
One makerspace of an academic organization also allowed access to its staff, faculty, and
alumni.
Infrastructure for makerspaces
Space is very important for makerspace. Depending on the vision and focus of makerspace,
space is divided into different sections like labs, auditoriums, classrooms, etc. it was found that
among the makerspaces surveyed space allotted ranged from 750 sq. ft to complete floor.
Maximum makerspaces i.e four have an area allotted to them from 500 sq. ft to 2000 sq. ft.
Whereas two makerspaces occupied the complete floor. One makerspace had an area allotted
between 2000 to 3500 sq. ft and one makerspace from 5000 to 6500 sq. ft. For two makerspace
area was not mentioned. Most of the makerspaces depending upon the space had an open area,
co-working space, auditorium, classroom, conference room, display gallery, project storage area,
etc. Some of the makerspace had divided space into different labs like FabLab, Biolab,
Woodworking lab, electronics lab, etc.
Table 5: Area in Sq.ft for Makerspace
Sr.

Area in Sq.ft

Number

1
2
3
4
5
6

500-2000
2001-3500
3501-5000
5001-6500
Complete floor
Not available

4
1
1
2
2

Functional Area and facilities at makerspace
A makerspace is a place where different activities are conducted simultaneously. It includes
different functional areas in which varied activities are conducted using specific tools,
machinery, and materials. The type of tools and machinery depends on the vision and
technologies incorporated by the makerspace. The survey revealed that makerspace may have all
or specific functional areas as per their needs as mentioned below.
Basic design and creation area
This area is used for the basic creation of an idea. It may include a small space for working and
brainstorming on an idea. Basic tools are available in this area like glue, scissors, tapes, paints,
etc.
Computer Lab and Information Technology room
This includes computers having internet connection and printing facility.

Woodworking area
This area is designated specifically for doing activities related to wood and carpentry. The tools
available in this area can be drills, glue guns, saws, sandpaper, etc.
Foundry/Metalwork or fabrication area
This area is used specifically for working with metals. Tools available will be cutters, welding
tools, clamps, pliers, etc.
Electronic, coding and Robotics
Construction and working on electronic circuits, creating a computer program, and making a
programmable robot are carried out in this area. The tools available in this area are batteries,
circuits, electrical cable, switches, soldering guns, microcontrollers, microcomputers, etc.
Prototyping or digital fabrication area
This is the area in which the designing and manufacturing process is carried using CAD and
CAM software. A computer program instructs the manufacturing equipment to create a product
or part of the product. Designing work is carried through the use of CAD i.e. Computer-Aided
Design software and manufacturing process through the use of CAM i.e. Computer-Aided
Manufacturing process. These programs installed are used to instruct machines like 3D printers,
CNC, or laser cutters.
Laboratories
Some makerspace also have specialized labs. One makerspace had a lab for mobile app
development. Biolab was also available for working on synthetic biology.
Toys and book library
Community makerspaces and makerspaces catering specifically to kids also have a toys library
and a books library.
Classrooms and auditoriums
As the majority of makerspaces conduct courses, events, and workshops, they also have different
classrooms and auditoriums.
These are some of the major functional areas which are available in makerspaces. In addition to
this makerspace may also have a café, open area, display area for projects, tools room, and office
and staff cabins.
Table 6 provides the data regarding major functional areas offered by makerspace.

Table 6: Functional Areas in Makerspace
Sr.

Name

Number

1
2
3
4
5
6

Robotics
Prototyping
Metal work
Wooden work
Electronics
Programming

3
9
3
5
4
3

Thus it can be said that the majority of makerspaces offered a facility for prototyping followed
by woodworking and electronics.
Technologies used in Makerspaces
A maker technology is a combination of several streams of engineering both hardware and
software along with the traditional woodworking, arts, and craft. Some of the major technologies
used in makerspaces are as follows:
Electronics: is considered as a brain of maker technologies. Oxford Dictionary defines
electronics as “the branch of physics and technology concerned with the design of circuits using
transistors and microchips, and with the behavior and movement of electrons in a semiconductor,
conductor, vacuum, or gas. It includes anything to do with circuits, semi-conductors,
microcontrollers, sensors, etc.
Robotics
This is considered as the mechanical side of maker technology and consists of movable parts like
motors, gears, etc. Robotics is considered as the combination of electronics, mechanics, and
computer science applied to create automated machines.
Digital Fabrication
Is a combination of design and manufacturing processes. It includes 3D printing, Desktop
Printers/cutters, Laser cutting, CNC cutting, etc.
Open Source Programming
Are important makerspace technologies as the codes written in an open-source programming
language are freely available and can be modified by anyone. It is backed by several forums and
message boards which quickly respond to any query or bugs. It also offers extensive
documentation which is freely available online.

Dominant Tools used in makerspaces
Though many tools are available in makerspaces, table no. 7 gives the list of dominant tools
available with the majority of makerspaces.

Table 7: Dominant tools used in makerspaces
Sr. No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13

Name of the tool
3D Printer
Laser Cutter
Vinyl Cutter
CNC Mill
Welding machine
Grinders
Polishers
Saw
Soldering and desoldering machines
Oscilloscopes
Raspberry Pi
Arduino
Others
Handtools and power tools

3D printers, Laser cutters, Vinyl Cutter, and CNC mills are used for prototyping. 3 D Printer
helps in building three-dimensional objects. It is a filament printer that uses a continuous
filament of material that passes through a heated printer extruder to create layers of a 3D object.
Laser cutter helps in precisely cutting complex shapes in flat materials like paper, wood, etc.
these flat shapes are then assembled to create 3D objects possibly by combining them with other
materials. CNC (Computer Numerical Control) milling machine is used for cutting metal, wood,
plastic, etc. it has a digital control on the rotary cutters that cut and shape a wide variety of
materials in three dimensions. Different types of welding machines and welding tools are used in
the metal fabrication area. A variety of grinders, polishers, saw are used in the woodworking
area. Soldering and desoldering machines, oscilloscopes are used for electronics. Arduino is an
open-source electronics platform based on easy-to-use hardware and software. It's intended for
anyone making interactive projects. Whereas Raspberry Pi which is also used in electronics is a
tiny and affordable computer that you can use to learn programming through fun, practical
projects
Human resource Requirements of Makerspaces
While analyzing the human resource requirements of the makerspaces, it was found that many
makerspace have used different titles like space manager, outreach head, communication
strategist, innovation catalyst, community architect, etc. while hiring prospective employees.
After thoroughly studying the job description of different makerspaces, the human resource
requirements of the makerspaces can be grouped into the following main categories.

Table 8: Human resource requirements of Makerspace
Sr. no
1
2

3
4

5

6

Job Title
Manager/Head

Description
Is a person responsible for overall functioning
of the makerspace
Incharge Manager- for individual Each makerspace has specific functional area;
working area
this person is responsible for maintaining this
area along with its tools and machinery and
everyday challenges of the area.
Teacher/Instructor
Responsible for conducting different courses
and specific workshops of the makerspaces
Event/Workshop Coordinator
Is responsible for scheduling of different
courses, events, workshops and seminars for
stakeholders
Marketing Manager
Is responsible for marketing the services and
products of makerspaces by creating
innovative campaign and reaching out wider
audience of makerspace.
Admin Staff
Responsible for day to day working of the
office communication and related jobs.

Discussion
A survey of selected makerspaces was conducted with aim of understanding the basics and
working of makerspaces. A convenience sample of 10 makerspaces was taken. Analysis revealed
that of the selected makerspaces, the majority were commercial and were managed by
individuals. The focus of the makerspaces revealed that they can be grouped into different types
like educational, community, and entrepreneurship. The major source of funding for
makerspaces was found to be membership fees as well as fees collected by conducting different
courses, workshops, and events. But makerspaces were also supported through different grants,
donations, and sponsorship. The target group of makerspaces varied from kids, adults, and
students. For space, it was found that makerspaces could be implemented in a 500 sq ft area to it
can occupy a complete floor. But the space occupied depends mostly on focus and activities
conducted. A space occupied by makerspace is divided into different functional areas like
computer lab, woodworking area, foundry area, etc depending on the activities conducted. A
makerspace may have one or combination of all of the functional areas. A maker technology
used was found to be a combination of different streams like engineering, computer
programming, and arts and crafts. Major technologies which were incorporated in makerspaces
were electronic, robotics, digital fabrication, and computer programming. Dominant tools found
in makerspaces were handtools, power tools, craft tools, prototyping tools ( 3D printer, CNC
Mill, etc), woodworking tools (saws, polishers, grinders), fabrication tools (welding machine),
electronic tools ( circuits, soldering, and desoldering machines) as well as Raspberry Pi and
Arduino. As makerspaces have specialized tools and machinery, it is managed by a specialized
staff comprising of the head, in charge manager for different functional areas, teacher, instructor,
event manager, marketing manager, and administration staff

Conclusion
The study was conducted to understand the basics and working of makerspaces. As the
convenience sample of only 10 selected makerspaces was used for the study, it cannot be
generalized across the different makerspaces. But the study does provide the data regarding the
basics of makerspaces which can act as a guideline for any institution, organization, or individual
interested in establishing and implementing makerspaces.
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